Small construction objects are often built by standard task teams. The problem is, how to allocate these teams to individual works? To solve the problem of allocation three methods have been developed. The first method allows to designate optimal allocation of teams to the individual works in deterministic conditions of implementation. As a criterion of the optimal allocation can be applied: "the minimization of time" or "the minimization of costs" of works execution. The second method has been developed analogously for both criteria but for stochastic conditions and for the stochastic data. The third method allows to appoint a compromise allocation of teams. In this case, the criteria "the minimization of time" and "the minimization of costs" are considered simultaneously. The method can be applied in deterministic or stochastic conditions of works implementation. The solutions of the allocation problems which have been described allow to designate the optimal allocation of task teams and to determine the schedule and cost of works execution.
INTRODUCTION
Small construction objects are often built using standard technology. In such cases construction works can be executed by standard task teams. It means that construction works can be executed in replicable way by task teams using the routine, typical building technique. Such efficient task teams can be picked from the constant set of executors or directly designed for the implementation of the planned works. In both cases, when there is more than one team to some works execution, there is a problem how to allocate these teams to individual works? In order to solve the problem three methods have been developed. For each method, the standardized procedures of task teams allocation have been developed. The procedure consists of three basic steps: designing optimal task 1 Prof. DSc., PhD., Eng., Military University of Technology, Faculty of Civil Engineering and Geodesy, 2 Gen, Witolda Urbanowicza Str., 00 -908 Warsaw, Poland, e-mail: tadeusz.kasprowicz@wat.edu.pl teams, formulating of the teams allocation problem, solution of the task teams allocation problem.
The main objective of the task team designing is to determine its optimal (rational) structure and equipment for the implementation of particular type of works [1, 2, 3] . Of course the bill of quantities of the planned works that have to be executed by task teams should be identified. The formulation of the task teams allocation problem describes existed execution restriction generated by set of teams and implementation conditions, and criterion or criteria of solution assessment. The solution of the formulation determines the best variant (according to the criterion of criteria) of the works execution. The solutions received with each method depend on defined criteria and execution restriction. The selection criteria can be used as follows:
-minimization of the final deadline of works completion -"minimization of time works"; -minimization of the total cost of works completion -"minimization of cost works"; -minimization of final deadline of works completion and minimization of total cost of works completion considered simultaneously -"compromise solution".
The proposed formulation of the problem and assessment criteria have to be described in detail according to the rules of particular method.
RULES OF CONSTRUCTION TASK AND RESOURCES DESCRIPTION
Construction tasks are executed according to the kind and structure of works and available resources [4] . Requirements of construction task conditions are described by using the design characteristics model of task structure S as follows [5, 6] :
where:
-coherent and a-cyclic unigraph with a single initial node and a single final node that describes interdependence and permissible sequences of works execution, -set of the nodes of the graph representing initial and final events for each work ; the nodes mean: initial and final node of the work execution;
-set of the arcs (arrows) of the graph representing relatively independent works (activities) that are constrained by initial and final nodes;
, -three-term relation that assigns to each arc the initial node and final node ;
-function defined on the set U of arcs of the graph G that describes bill of quantities:
in deterministic conditions: the number l j units of works scope (bill of quantities); units of works for .
The scope and of works is calculated on the basis of construction design in which the planned works have been designed in detail. According to the design characteristics model of task structure S the works execution are described by using the construction technology model £ £ [5, 6] :
, -set of rational or optimal task teams for works execution, h -rudimentary resources (staff, laborers, tools, machines and the like),
-function defined on the set H of teams which determines:
in deterministic conditions: the duration of works when they are executed by team ;
in stochastic conditions: the most probable duration of works when they are executed by task team ;
-function defined on the set H of task teams which determines:
in deterministic conditions: the cost of works when they are executed by task team ; in stochastic conditions: the most probable cost of works when they are executed by task team .
The duration can be calculated by using the formula . The duration by using the formula or based on the individual calculation [6] . Quantities and can be also 
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ALLOCATION OF TASK TEAMS TO THE PLANNED WORKS IN DETERMINISTIC
CONDITIONS
Deterministic conditions of works implementation can be assumed, when random events do not interfere with the works execution and task teams can perform works without significant disturbances. Moreover, the system and natural environment of works execution can be considered as very stable. In such cases, all restrictions of works execution can be described by using the design characteristics model of a task structure and the construction technology model Ł in compliance with rules described above. Based on the models the allocation problem can be formulated as follows:
calculate the earliest final deadline of works S completion by using resources £ £ , and the early start , that is calculate the values of the variables that minimize the function t :
under the constraints:
calculate the earliest final deadline m v of works S completion by using resources £ £ and the late start i v , that is calculate the values of the variables
.
that maximize the function t:
The best allocation of task teams to the planned works (3.1, 3.2) has been settled here according to the criterion "minimization of the final deadline of works completion". In many cases more interesting may be solution of the problem on the ground of cost. In such case, general restrictions can be the same as for calculation the earliest final deadline m v of works S completion by using resources £ £ and the early start but the criterion of the solution designation should be "minimization of the total cost of works completion" as follows:
It is clear that the solution obtained with the criterion of time and the solution designated with the criterion of cost are usually different. The solution of the both allocation problems one can designate by using any standard computer program. The solution sets optimal allocation of the task teams to the execution of planned works in deterministic conditions under the time or cost criteria.
ALLOCATION OF THE TASK TEAMS TO THE PLANNED WORKS IN STOCHASTIC
CONDITIONS
Stochastic conditions of works implementation should be assumed when intrinsic random events can strongly interfere with the execution of works and powerfully disturb the action of the task teams [8, 9] . Of course, the execution and activity of task teams can be disturbed by the external random events that can be generated 
COMPROMISE ALLOCATION OF TASK TEAMS TO THE PLANNED WORKS
The compromise allocation of task teams to the planned works has been scheduled according to the two criteria considered simultaneously: "minimization of duration t" and "minimization of cost k" of works execution as follow:
These criteria are contradictory. The compromise solution in deterministic and stochastic implementation conditions can be designated as a solution of the similar problem but for appropriate (deterministic or stochastic) data. The allocation problem has been formulated as follow [11, 12] where:
The solution of the allocation problem describes compromise assignment teams to the planned works. It is the best allocation according to the two criteria considered simultaneously
EXPLANATION EXAMPLE
Allocation of the task teams to the planned works of the small bridge construction can be designated by using described methods. The bridge can be reared up in the deterministic or stochastic conditions. In both situations the bridge model and construction task list has been presented on fig.   2 . The construction technology of the bridge has been presented on fig. 2 . 
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The computational data for the deterministic conditions which described the bridge construction according to the models S and Ł have been presented in the table 1. The solution of the allocation problem has been developed according to the rules and formulas 3.7, 3.10. The results of the calculation has been presented in table 4 . Table 4 . The results of the compromise solution of the allocation problems solution -stochastic conditions
The solutions of the allocation problems designate the optimal allocation of task teams to the planned works. Each solution determine duration and cost of works execution.
CONCLUSIONS
Methods of allocation of task teams to the planned works allow comprehensive analysis of the project execution on the construction site. Each method applies data which are used actually in practice. Comparison of the calculation results allows to confirm that the adoption of the computational model should be preceded by a rigorous analysis of the implementation conditions. This is closely linked with the proper selection of the objective function, which decides on the designation of task teams to the planned works and schedule the time and cost of the works completion. The methods have been developed for using during the planning of implementation of small construction projects. Each described method consists the formulation of the allocation problem that can be solved by using the similar computer program. It is possible to automate the problems formulation and solution based on data described which the construction contracts possess. Wyznaczany jest również odpowiadający temu przydziałowi czas ukończenia robót S.
Rozwiązanie dwukryterialne z kryteriami "minimalizacja czasu robót" i "minimalizacja kosztów robót", które rozpatrywane są jednocześnie, pozwala wyznaczyć kompromisowy przydział zespołów przydział zespołów 
